ESSENCE LINE
SPECIFICATON DESCRIPTION CUBICLE TYPE "ESSENCE" ON FEET H2042
44.42 		 PRE-ASSEMBLED WALL SYSTEMS
44.42.40- a . PANEL SYSTEM WALL, PRE-ASSEMBLED WALL SYSTEMS, SOLID GRADE LAMINATE (SGL)
0. PANEL SYSTEM WALL
1. SANITARY CUBICLE PARTITIONS
		 Manufacture : KUPAN B.V. Varsseveld The Netherlands
		 Type
: Essence on feet H2042
		
Construction element:
		 - Solid Grade Laminate melamine resin sheets (SGL) 13 mm
- walls are attached internally and upon structural walls by means of natural anodised aluminium continuous U profiles
- pilasters/end walls are provided with natural anodised aluminium door stop sections with PVC damperfor soundproofing
- places upon aluminium adjustable feet (screwed or glued together on the floor)
- finish: SGL
		
Standard dimensions wall elements (differences are possible, with the exception of the thickness)
		 - thickness side/partition walls and pilasters (front)
13 mm
		 - cubicle height 			
2042 mm
		 - passage height 			
1995 mm
- clear space between bottom of the finished floor and walls
180 mm
- height partition and splash walls
1820 mm
(infant cubicles 1200 mm)
- height front and side walls
1820 mm
		 - width and depth of the sanitary cubicle depends on project and/or according to drawing
		
Doors
		 - self-closing
		
Standard dimensions doors (differences are possible, with the exception of the thickness)
		 - thickness 			
13 mm
- height
1820 mm
(infant cubicles 1200 mm)
		 - width 			
615 to 750 mm
(MIVA 915 mm )
		 - entrance width 			
600 to 735 mm
(MIVA 900 mm )
		
Hinges and locks
- Finger safe aluminium translating hinges. Self closing by translation movement, 180 ° degrees opening, including anti-theft device
		 - Kupan free and occupied lock with integrated handgrip, natural anodised aluminium, with red-white indication and brass emergency pin, 		
			 allows opening from the outside in case of an emergency
		
Supporting structure
- on feet, 180 mm high natural anodised aluminium foot wit ABS plastic rosette.
		
Fittings and Accessories
		 - bench and splash wall for showers
		 - bench with central locking system for changing cubicles
		 - coat hooks, natural anodised aluminium
		 - modesty partitions for urinals, 13 mm SGL sheet with aluminium anodised wall clamps
		 - soap and shampoo plateaus (planchets)
		 - toilet roll holder 		
- soap dishes
- pictograms
		 - washstand sheets and washbasins
- mirrors
- lighting galleries
- rim/safety locks
- SGL lockers
- aluminium profiles in RAL colour
5. DRAWINGS
		 By manufacturer made drawings. Also in 3D and BIM
		 Working drawing(s) based on supplied principle arrangement drawing(s) by the management
		 Amount of supplied copies:
		 for approval: PDF format by e-mail
Definite : PDF format by e-mail
6. PROCESSING INSTRUCTIONS MANUFACTURER
		
Assembly and mounting
		 - pre assembled in factory
		
Installation
		 - supplied processing regulations in accordance with the manufacturer.
		 - if required by KUPAN BV
		
Warranty
		 - 1 year on hinges and locks
		 - 5 years on SGL Sheet/Panels
01. INDOOR SEPARATION
The partition walls in the sanitary spaces as indicated on finished condition and drawings.
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ESSENCE LINE
SPECIFICATON DESCRIPTION CUBICLE TYPE "ESSENCE" ON FEET H2262
44.42 		 PRE-ASSEMBLED WALL SYSTEMS
44.42.40- a . PANEL SYSTEM WALL, PRE-ASSEMBLED WALL SYSTEMS, SOLID GRADE LAMINATE (SGL)
0. PANEL SYSTEM WALL
1. SANITARY CUBICLE PARTITIONS
		 Manufacture : KUPAN B.V. Varsseveld The Netherlands
		 Type
: Essence on feet H2262
		
Construction element:
		 - Solid Grade Laminate melamine resin sheets (SGL) 13 mm
- walls are attached internally and upon structural walls by means of natural anodised aluminium continuous U profiles
- pilasters/end walls are provided with natural anodised aluminium door stop sections with PVC damper for soundproofing
- places upon aluminium adjustable feet (screwed or glued together on the floor)
- finish: SGL
		
Standard dimensions wall elements (differences are possible, with the exception of the thickness)
		 - thickness side/partition walls and pilasters (front)
13 mm
- cubicle height
2262 mm
- passage height
2215 mm
- clear space between bottom of the finished floor and walls
180 mm
- height partition and splash walls
2040 mm
(infant cubicles 1200 mm)
- height front and side walls
2040 mm
- width and depth of the sanitary cubicle depends on project and/or according to drawing
		
Doors
- self-closing
		
Standard dimensions doors (differences are possible, with the exception of the thickness)
		 - thickness 			
13 mm
- height
2040 mm
(infant cubicles 1200 mm)
- width
615 to 750 mm
(MIVA 915 mm )
- entrance width
600 to 735 mm
(MIVA 900 mm )
		
Hinges and locks
- Finger safe aluminium translating hinges. Self closing by translation movement, 180 ° degrees opening, including anti-theft device
- Kupan free and occupied lock with integrated handgrip, natural anodised aluminium, with red-white indication and brass emergency pin,
   allows opening from the outside in case of an emergency
		
Supporting structure
- on feet, 180 mm high natural anodised aluminium foot wit ABS plastic rosette.
		
Fittings and Accessories
		 - bench and splash wall for showers
- bench with central locking system for changing cubicles
		 - coat hooks, natural anodised aluminium
		 - modesty partitions for urinals, 13 mm SGL sheet with aluminium anodised wall clamps
		 - soap and shampoo plateaus (planchets)
- toilet roll holder
- soap dishes
- pictograms
- washstand sheets and washbasins
- mirrors
- lighting galleries
- rim/safety locks
- SGL lockers
- aluminium profiles in RAL colour
5. DRAWINGS
By manufacturer made drawings. Also in 3D and BIM
Working drawing(s) based on supplied principle arrangement drawing(s) by the management
		 Amount of supplied copies:
		 For approval : PDF format by e-mail
Definite
: PDF format by e-mail
6. PROCESSING INSTRUCTIONS MANUFACTURER
		
Assembly and mounting
		 - pre assembled in factory
		
Installation
- supplied processing regulations in accordance with the manufacturer.
		 - if required by KUPAN BV
		
Warranty
- 1 year on hinges and locks
- 5 years on SGL Sheet/Panels
01. INDOOR SEPARATION
The partition walls in the sanitary spaces as indicated on finished condition and drawings.
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ESSENCE LINE
SPECIFICATON DESCRIPTION CUBICLE TYPE "ESSENCE" FREELY SUSPENDED H2042
44.42 		 PRE-ASSEMBLED WALL SYSTEMS
44.42.40- a . PANEL SYSTEM WALL, PRE-ASSEMBLED WALL SYSTEMS, SOLID GRADE LAMINATE (SGL)
0. PANEL SYSTEM WALL
1. SANITARY CUBICLE PARTITIONS
		 Manufacture : KUPAN B.V. Varsseveld The Netherlands
		 Type
: Essence Semi freely suspended H2042 (reduced feet system)
		
Construction element:
		 - Solid Grade Laminate melamine resin sheets (SGL) 13 mm
- walls are attached internally and upon structural walls by means of natural anodised aluminium continuous U profiles
- pilasters/end walls are provided with natural anodised aluminium door stop sections with PVC damper for soundproofing
- places upon aluminium adjustable feet (screwed or glued together on the floor)
- finish: SGL
		
Standard dimensions wall elements (differences are possible, with the exception of the thickness)
		 - thickness side/partition walls and pilasters (front)
13 mm
- cubicle height
2042 mm
- passage height
1995 mm
- clear space between bottom of the finished floor and walls
180 mm
- height partition and splash walls
1820 mm
(infant cubicles 1200 mm)
- height front and side walls
1820 mm
- width and depth of the sanitary cubicle depends on project and/or according to drawing
		
Doors
- self-closing
		
Standard dimensions doors (differences are possible, with the exception of the thickness)
		 - thickness 			
13 mm
- height
1820 mm
(infant cubicles 1200 mm)
- width
615 to 750 mm
(MIVA 915 mm )
- entrance width
600 to 735 mm
(MIVA 900 mm )
		
Hinges and locks
- Finger safe aluminium translating hinges. Self closing by translation movement, 180 ° degrees opening, including anti-theft device
- Kupan free and occupied lock with integrated handgrip, natural anodised aluminium, with red-white indication and brass emergency pin,
   allows opening from the outside in case of an emergency
		
Supporting structure
- on feet, 180 mm high natural anodised aluminium foot wit ABS plastic rosette.
		
Fittings and Accessories
		 - bench and splash wall for showers
- bench with central locking system for changing cubicles
		 - coat hooks, natural anodised aluminium
		 - modesty partitions for urinals, 13 mm SGL sheet with aluminium anodised wall clamps
		 - soap and shampoo plateaus (planchets)
- toilet roll holder
- soap dishes
- pictograms
- washstand sheets and washbasins
- mirrors
- lighting galleries
- rim/safety locks
- SGL lockers
- aluminium profiles in RAL colour
5. DRAWINGS
By manufacturer made drawings. Also in 3D and BIM
Working drawing(s) based on supplied principle arrangement drawing(s) by the management
		 Amount of supplied copies:
		 For approval : PDF format by e-mail
Definite
: PDF format by e-mail
6. PROCESSING INSTRUCTIONS MANUFACTURER
		
Assembly and mounting
		 - pre assembled in factory
		
Installation
- supplied processing regulations in accordance with the manufacturer.
		 - if required by KUPAN BV
		
Warranty
- 1 year on hinges and locks
- 5 years on SGL Sheet/Panels
01. INDOOR SEPARATION
The partition walls in the sanitary spaces as indicated on finished condition and drawings.
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ESSENCE LINE
SPECIFICATON DESCRIPTION CUBICLE TYPE "ESSENCE" FREELY SUSPENDED H2262
44.42 		 PRE-ASSEMBLED WALL SYSTEMS
44.42.40- a . PANEL SYSTEM WALL, PRE-ASSEMBLED WALL SYSTEMS, SOLID GRADE LAMINATE (SGL)
0. PANEL SYSTEM WALL
1. SANITARY CUBICLE PARTITIONS
		 Manufacture : KUPAN B.V. Varsseveld The Netherlands
		 Type
: Essence Semi freely suspended H2262 (reduced feet system)
		
Construction element:
		 - Solid Grade Laminate melamine resin sheets (SGL) 13 mm
- walls are attached internally and upon structural walls by means of natural anodised aluminium continuous U profiles
- pilasters/end walls are provided with natural anodised aluminium door stop sections with PVC damper for soundproofing
- places upon aluminium adjustable feet (screwed or glued together on the floor)
- finish: SGL
		
Standard dimensions wall elements (differences are possible, with the exception of the thickness)
		 - thickness side/partition walls and pilasters (front)
13 mm
- cubicle height
2262 mm
- passage height
1995 mm
- clear space between bottom of the finished floor and walls
180 mm
- height partition and splash walls
2040 mm
(infant cubicles 1200 mm)
- height front and side walls
2040 mm
- width and depth of the sanitary cubicle depends on project and/or according to drawing
		
Doors
- self-closing
		
Standard dimensions doors (differences are possible, with the exception of the thickness)
		 - thickness 			
13 mm
- height
2040 mm
(infant cubicles 1200 mm)
- width
615 to 750 mm
(MIVA 915 mm )
- entrance width
600 to 735 mm
(MIVA 900 mm )
		
Hinges and locks
- Finger safe aluminium translating hinges. Self closing by translation movement, 180 ° degrees opening, including anti-theft device
- Kupan free and occupied lock with integrated handgrip, natural anodised aluminium, with red-white indication and brass emergency pin,
   allows opening from the outside in case of an emergency
		
Supporting structure
- reduced quantity of feet, 180 mm high natural anodised aluminium foot with ABS plastic rosette.
		
Fittings and Accessories
		 - bench and splash wall for showers
- bench with central locking system for changing cubicles
		 - coat hooks, natural anodised aluminium
		 - modesty partitions for urinals, 13 mm SGL sheet with aluminium anodised wall clamps
		 - soap and shampoo plateaus (planchets)
- toilet roll holder
- soap dishes
- pictograms
- washstand sheets and washbasins
- mirrors
- lighting galleries
- rim/safety locks
- SGL lockers
- aluminium profiles in RAL colour
5. DRAWINGS
By manufacturer made drawings. Also in 3D and BIM
Working drawing(s) based on supplied principle arrangement drawing(s) by the management
		 Amount of supplied copies:
		 For approval : PDF format by e-mail
Definite
: PDF format by e-mail
6. PROCESSING INSTRUCTIONS MANUFACTURER
		
Assembly and mounting
		 - pre assembled in factory
		
Installation
- supplied processing regulations in accordance with the manufacturer.
		 - if required by KUPAN BV
		
Warranty
- 1 year on hinges and locks
- 5 years on SGL Sheet/Panels
01. INDOOR SEPARATION
The partition walls in the sanitary spaces as indicated on finished condition and drawings.
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ESSENCE LINE
SPECIFICATON DESCRIPTION CUBICLE TYPE "ESSENCE" FLOOR TO CEILING H3000
44.42 		 PRE-ASSEMBLED WALL SYSTEMS
44.42.40- a . PANEL SYSTEM WALL, PRE-ASSEMBLED WALL SYSTEMS, SOLID GRADE LAMINATE (SGL)
0. PANEL SYSTEM WALL
1. SANITARY CUBICLE PARTITIONS
		 Manufacture : KUPAN B.V. Varsseveld The Netherlands
		 Type
: Essence Floor to ceiling
		
Construction element:
		 - Solid Grade Laminate melamine resin sheets (SGL) 13 mm
- walls are attached internally and upon structural walls by means of natural anodised aluminium continuous U profiles
- pilasters/end walls are provided with natural anodised aluminium door stop sections with PVC damper for soundproofing
- places upon aluminium adjustable feet (screwed or glued together on the floor)
- finish: SGL
		
Standard dimensions wall elements (differences are possible, with the exception of the thickness)
		 - thickness side/partition walls and pilasters (front)
13 mm
		 - cubicle height 			
3000 mm
		 - passage height 			
2300 mm
- clear space between bottom of the finished floor and walls
- mm
		 - height partition and splash walls 		
2040 mm
(infant cubicles 1200 mm)
		 - height front and side walls 		
2040 mm
		 - width and depth of the sanitary cubicle depends on project and/or according to drawing
		
Doors
		 - self-closing
		
Standard dimensions doors (differences are possible, with the exception of the thickness)
		 - thickness 			
13 mm
		 - height 			
2040 mm
(infant cubicles 1200 mm)
		 - width 			
615 to 750 mm
(MIVA 915 mm )
		 - entrance width 			
600 to 735 mm
(MIVA 900 mm )
		 - door top panels			
13 mm
		 - door top panel height		
700 mm
		
Hinges and locks
		 - Finger safe aluminium translating hinges. Self closing by translation movement, 180 ° degrees opening, including anti-theft device
		 - Kupan free and occupied lock with integrated handgrip, natural anodised aluminium, with red-white indication and brass emergency pin, 		
		
allows opening from the outside in case of an emergency
		
Supporting structure
- pilasters and partitions mounted within natural anodised U profiles fixed tot the floor with stainless steel screws.
		
Fittings and Accessories
		 - bench and splash wall for showers
		 - bench with central locking system for changing cubicles
		 - coat hooks, natural anodised aluminium
		 - modesty partitions for urinals, 13 mm SGL sheet with aluminium anodised wall clamps
		 - soap and shampoo plateaus (planchets)
		 - toilet roll holder 		
- soap dishes
- pictograms
		 - washstand sheets and washbasins
- mirrors
- lighting galleries
- rim/safety locks
- SGL lockers
- aluminium profiles in RAL colour
5. DRAWINGS
		 By manufacturer made drawings. Also in 3D and BIM
		 Working drawing(s) based on supplied principle arrangement drawing(s) by the management
		 Amount of supplied copies:
		 For approval : PDF format by e-mail
Definite
: PDF format by e-mail
6. PROCESSING INSTRUCTIONS MANUFACTURER
		
Assembly and mounting
		 - pre assembled in factory
		
Installation
		 - supplied processing regulations in accordance with the manufacturer.
		 - if required by KUPAN BV
		
Warranty
		 - 1 year on hinges and locks
		 - 5 years on SGL Sheet/Panels
01. INDOOR SEPARATION
The partition walls in the sanitary spaces as indicated on finished condition and drawings.
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ESSENCE LINE
SPECIFICATON DESCRIPTION CUBICLE TYPE "ESSENCE" FLOOR CONNECTION H2042
44.42 		
44.42.40- a .
0.
1.
		

PRE-ASSEMBLED WALL SYSTEMS
PANEL SYSTEM WALL, PRE-ASSEMBLED WALL SYSTEMS, SOLID GRADE LAMINATE (SGL)
PANEL SYSTEM WALL
SANITARY CUBICLE PARTITIONS
Manufacture : KUPAN B.V. Varsseveld The Netherlands
Type
: Essence floor connection H2042
		
Construction element:
- Solid Grade Laminate melamine resin sheets (SGL) 13 mm
- walls are attached internally and upon structural walls by means of natural anodised aluminium continuous U profiles
- pilasters/end walls are provided with natural anodised aluminium door stop sections with PVC damper for soundproofing
- finish: SGL
		
Standard dimensions wall elements (differences are possible, with the exception of the thickness)
- thickness side/partition walls and pilasters (front)
13 mm
- cubicle height
2042 mm
- passage height
1992 mm
- clear space between bottom of the finished floor and walls
- mm
- height partition and splash walls
2000 mm
(infant cubicles 1200 mm)
- height front and side walls
2000 mm
- width and depth of the sanitary cubicle depends on project and/or according to drawing
		
Doors
- self-closing
		
Standard dimensions doors (differences are possible, with the exception of the thickness)
- thickness
13 mm
- height
1960 mm
(infant cubicles 1200 mm)
- width
615 to 750 mm
(MIVA 915 mm )
		
Hinges and locks
- Finger safe aluminium translating hinges. Self closing by translation movement, 180 ° degrees opening, including anti-theft device
- Kupan free and occupied lock with integrated handgrip, natural anodised aluminium, with red-white indication and brass emergency pin,
   allows opening from the outside in case of an emergency
		
Supporting structure
- floor connection
		
Fittings and Accessories
- bench and splash wall for showers
- bench with central locking system for changing cubicles
- coat hooks, natural anodised aluminium
- modesty partitions for urinals, 13 mm SGL sheet with aluminium anodised wall clamps
- soap and shampoo plateaus (planchets)
- toilet roll holder
- soap dishes
- pictograms
- washstand sheets and washbasins
- mirrors
- lighting galleries
- rim/safety locks
- SGL lockers
- aluminium profiles in RAL colour
5. DRAWINGS
By manufacturer made drawings. Also in 3D and BIM
Working drawing(s) based on supplied principle arrangement drawing(s) by the management
Amount of supplied copies:
For approval : PDF format by e-mail
Definite
: PDF format by e-mail
6. PROCESSING INSTRUCTIONS MANUFACTURER
		
Assembly and mounting
- pre assembled in factory
		
Installation
- supplied processing regulations in accordance with the manufacturer.
- if required by KUPAN BV
		
Warranty
- 1 year on hinges and locks
- 5 years on SGL Sheet/Panels
01. INDOOR SEPARATION
The partition walls in the sanitary spaces as indicated on finished condition and drawings.
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ESSENCE LINE
SPECIFICATON DESCRIPTION CUBICLE TYPE "ESSENCE" FREELY SUSPENDED H2042
44.42 		 PRE-ASSEMBLED WALL SYSTEMS
44.42.40- a . PANEL SYSTEM WALL, PRE-ASSEMBLED WALL SYSTEMS, SOLID GRADE LAMINATE (SGL)
0. PANEL SYSTEM WALL
1. SANITARY CUBICLE PARTITIONS
		 Manufacture : KUPAN B.V. Varsseveld The Netherlands
		 Type
: Essence freely suspended H2042
		
Construction element:
		 - Solid Grade Laminate melamine resin sheets (SGL) 13 mm
- walls are attached internally and upon structural walls by means of natural anodised aluminium continuous U profiles
- pilasters/end walls are provided with natural anodised aluminium door stop sections with PVC damper for soundproofing
- finish: SGL
		
Standard dimensions wall elements (differences are possible, with the exception of the thickness)
		 - thickness side/partition walls and pilasters (front)
13 mm
- cubicle height
2042 mm
- passage height
1995 mm
- clear space between bottom of the finished floor and walls
180 mm
- height partition and splash walls
1820 mm
(infant cubicles 1200 mm)
- height front and side walls
1820 mm
- width and depth of the sanitary cubicle depends on project and/or according to drawing
		
Doors
- self-closing
		
Standard dimensions doors (differences are possible, with the exception of the thickness)
		 - thickness 			
13 mm
- height
1820 mm
(infant cubicles 1200 mm)
- width
615 to 750 mm
(MIVA 915 mm )
- entrance width
600 to 735 mm
(MIVA 900 mm)
		
Hinges and locks
- Finger safe aluminium translating hinges. Self closing by translation movement, 180 ° degrees opening, including anti-theft device
- Kupan free and occupied lock with integrated handgrip, natural anodised aluminium, with red-white indication and brass emergency pin,
   allows opening from the outside in case of an emergency
		
Supporting structure
- headrail in combination with structural walls.  If not enough to bear weight, minimal use of  feet.
		
Fittings and Accessories
		 - bench and splash wall for showers
- bench with central locking system for changing cubicles
		 - coat hooks, natural anodised aluminium
		 - modesty partitions for urinals, 13 mm SGL sheet with aluminium anodised wall clamps
		 - soap and shampoo plateaus (planchets)
- toilet roll holder
- soap dishes
- pictograms
- washstand sheets and washbasins
- mirrors
- lighting galleries
- rim/safety locks
- SGL lockers
- aluminium profiles in RAL colour
5. DRAWINGS
By manufacturer made drawings. Also in 3D and BIM
Working drawing(s) based on supplied principle arrangement drawing(s) by the management
		 Amount of supplied copies:
		 For approval : PDF format by e-mail
Definite
: PDF format by e-mail
6. PROCESSING INSTRUCTIONS MANUFACTURER
		
Assembly and mounting
		 - pre assembled in factory
		
Installation
- supplied processing regulations in accordance with the manufacturer.
		 - if required by KUPAN BV
		
Warranty
- 1 year on hinges and locks
- 5 years on SGL Sheet/Panels
01. INDOOR SEPARATION
The partition walls in the sanitary spaces as indicated on finished condition and drawings.
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ESSENCE LINE
SPECIFICATON DESCRIPTION CUBICLE TYPE "ESSENCE" FREELY SUSPENDED H2262
44.42 		 PRE-ASSEMBLED WALL SYSTEMS
44.42.40- a . PANEL SYSTEM WALL, PRE-ASSEMBLED WALL SYSTEMS, SOLID GRADE LAMINATE (SGL)
0. PANEL SYSTEM WALL
1. SANITARY CUBICLE PARTITIONS
		 Manufacture : KUPAN B.V. Varsseveld The Netherlands
		 Type
: Essence freely suspended H2262
		
Construction element:
		 - Solid Grade Laminate melamine resin sheets (SGL) 13 mm
- walls are attached internally and upon structural walls by means of natural anodised aluminium continuous U profiles
- pilasters/end walls are provided with natural anodised aluminium door stop sections with PVC damper for soundproofing
- finish: SGL
		
Standard dimensions wall elements (differences are possible, with the exception of the thickness)
		 - thickness side/partition walls and pilasters (front)
13 mm
- cubicle height
2262 mm
- passage height
2215 mm
- clear space between bottom of the finished floor and walls
180 mm
- height partition and splash walls
2040 mm
(infant cubicles 1200 mm)
- height front and side walls
2040 mm
- width and depth of the sanitary cubicle depends on project and/or according to drawing
		
Doors
- self-closing
		
Standard dimensions doors (differences are possible, with the exception of the thickness)
		 - thickness 			
13 mm
- height
2040 mm
(infant cubicles 1200 mm)
- width
615 to 750 mm
(MIVA 915 mm )
- entrance width
600 to 735 mm
(MIVA 900 mm)
		
Hinges and locks
- Finger safe aluminium translating hinges. Self closing by translation movement, 180 ° degrees opening, including anti-theft device
- Kupan free and occupied lock with integrated handgrip, natural anodised aluminium, with red-white indication and brass emergency pin,
   allows opening from the outside in case of an emergency
		
Supporting structure
- headrail in combination with structural walls.  If not enough to bear weight, minimal use of  feet.
		
Fittings and Accessories
		 - bench and splash wall for showers
- bench with central locking system for changing cubicles
		 - coat hooks, natural anodised aluminium
		 - modesty partitions for urinals, 13 mm SGL sheet with aluminium anodised wall clamps
		 - soap and shampoo plateaus (planchets)
- toilet roll holder
- soap dishes
- pictograms
- washstand sheets and washbasins
- mirrors
- lighting galleries
- rim/safety locks
- SGL lockers
- aluminium profiles in RAL colour
5. DRAWINGS
By manufacturer made drawings. Also in 3D and BIM
Working drawing(s) based on supplied principle arrangement drawing(s) by the management
		 Amount of supplied copies:
		 For approval : PDF format by e-mail
Definite
: PDF format by e-mail
6. PROCESSING INSTRUCTIONS MANUFACTURER
		
Assembly and mounting
		 - pre assembled in factory
		
Installation
- supplied processing regulations in accordance with the manufacturer.
		 - if required by KUPAN BV
		
Warranty
- 1 year on hinges and locks
- 5 years on SGL Sheet/Panels
01. INDOOR SEPARATION
The partition walls in the sanitary spaces as indicated on finished condition and drawings.
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ESSENCE LINE
SPECIFICATON DESCRIPTION CUBICLE TYPE "ESSENCE" FREELY SUSPENDED WITH BEAM H2150
44.42 		 PRE-ASSEMBLED WALL SYSTEMS
44.42.40- a . PANEL SYSTEM WALL, PRE-ASSEMBLED WALL SYSTEMS, SOLID GRADE LAMINATE (SGL)
0. PANEL SYSTEM WALL
1. SANITARY CUBICLE PARTITIONS
		 Manufacture : KUPAN B.V. Varsseveld The Netherlands
		 Type
: Essence freely suspended with beam H2150
		
Construction element:
		 - Solid Grade Laminate melamine resin sheets (SGL) 13 mm
- walls are attached internally and upon structural walls by means of natural anodised aluminium continuous U profiles
- pilasters/end walls are provided with natural anodised aluminium door stop sections with PVC damper for soundproofing
- finish: SGL
		
Standard dimensions wall elements (differences are possible, with the exception of the thickness)
		 - thickness side/partition walls and pilasters (front)
13 mm
- cubicle height
2150 mm
- passage height
2215 mm
- clear space between bottom of the finished floor and walls
180 mm
- height partition and splash walls
1820 mm
(infant cubicles 1200 mm)
- height front and side walls
1820 mm
- width and depth of the sanitary cubicle depends on project and/or according to drawing
		
Doors
- self-closing
		
Standard dimensions doors (differences are possible, with the exception of the thickness)
		 - thickness 			
13 mm
- height
1800 mm
(infant cubicles 1200 mm)
		 - width 			
615 to 750 mm
(MIVA 915 mm )
		 - entrance width			
600 to 735 mm
(MIVA 900 mm)
		
Hinges and locks
- Finger safe aluminium translating hinges. Self closing by translation movement, 180 ° degrees opening, including anti-theft device
- Kupan free and occupied lock with integrated handgrip, natural anodised aluminium, with red-white indication and brass emergency pin,
   allows opening from the outside in case of an emergency
		
Supporting structure
- 150 x 150 mm powder coated aluminium headrail  in combination with structural walls. If not enough to bear weight,  minimal use of feet
		
Fittings and Accessories
		 - bench and splash wall for showers
- bench with central locking system for changing cubicles
		 - coat hooks, natural anodised aluminium
		 - modesty partitions for urinals, 13 mm SGL sheet with aluminium anodised wall clamps
		 - soap and shampoo plateaus (planchets)
- toilet roll holder
- soap dishes
- pictograms
- washstand sheets and washbasins
- mirrors
- lighting galleries
- rim/safety locks
- SGL lockers
- aluminium profiles in RAL colour
5. DRAWINGS
By manufacturer made drawings. Also in 3D and BIM
Working drawing(s) based on supplied principle arrangement drawing(s) by the management
		 Amount of supplied copies:
		 For approval : PDF format by e-mail
Definite
: PDF format by e-mail
6. PROCESSING INSTRUCTIONS MANUFACTURER
		
Assembly and mounting
		 - pre assembled in factory
		
Installation
- supplied processing regulations in accordance with the manufacturer.
		 - if required by KUPAN BV
		
Warranty
- 1 year on hinges and locks
		 - 5 years on SGL Sheet/Panels
01. INDOOR SEPARATION
The partition walls in the sanitary spaces as indicated on finished condition and drawings.
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ESSENCE LINE
SPECIFICATON DESCRIPTION CUBICLE TYPE "ESSENCE" FREELY SUSPENDED WITH BEAM H2370
44.42 		 PRE-ASSEMBLED WALL SYSTEMS
44.42.40- a . PANEL SYSTEM WALL, PRE-ASSEMBLED WALL SYSTEMS, SOLID GRADE LAMINATE (SGL)
0. PANEL SYSTEM WALL
1. SANITARY CUBICLE PARTITIONS
		 Manufacture : KUPAN B.V. Varsseveld The Netherlands
		 Type
: Essence freely suspended with beam H2370
		
Construction element:
		 - Solid Grade Laminate melamine resin sheets (SGL) 13 mm
- walls are attached internally and upon structural walls by means of natural anodised aluminium continuous U profiles
- pilasters/end walls are provided with natural anodised aluminium door stop sections with PVC damper for soundproofing
- finish: SGL
		
Standard dimensions wall elements (differences are possible, with the exception of the thickness)
		 - thickness side/partition walls and pilasters (front)
13 mm
- cubicle height
2370 mm
- passage height
2220 mm
- clear space between bottom of the finished floor and walls
180 mm
- height partition and splash walls
2040 mm
(infant cubicles 1200 mm)
- height front and side walls
2040 mm
- width and depth of the sanitary cubicle depends on project and/or according to drawing
		
Doors
- self-closing
		
Standard dimensions doors (differences are possible, with the exception of the thickness)
		 - thickness 			
13 mm
- height
2020 mm
(infant cubicles 1200 mm)
		 - width 			
615 to 750 mm
(MIVA 915 mm )
		 - entrance width			
600 to 735 mm
(MIVA 900 mm)
		
Hinges and locks
- Finger safe aluminium translating hinges. Self closing by translation movement, 180 ° degrees opening, including anti-theft device
- Kupan free and occupied lock with integrated handgrip, natural anodised aluminium, with red-white indication and brass emergency pin,
   allows opening from the outside in case of an emergency
		
Supporting structure
- 150 x 150 mm powder coated aluminium headrail  in combination with structural walls. If not enough to bear weight,  minimal use of feet
		
Fittings and Accessories
		 - bench and splash wall for showers
- bench with central locking system for changing cubicles
		 - coat hooks, natural anodised aluminium
		 - modesty partitions for urinals, 13 mm SGL sheet with aluminium anodised wall clamps
		 - soap and shampoo plateaus (planchets)
- toilet roll holder
- soap dishes
- pictograms
- washstand sheets and washbasins
- mirrors
- lighting galleries
- rim/safety locks
- SGL lockers
- aluminium profiles in RAL colour
5. DRAWINGS
By manufacturer made drawings. Also in 3D and BIM
Working drawing(s) based on supplied principle arrangement drawing(s) by the management
		 Amount of supplied copies:
		 For approval : PDF format by e-mail
Definite
: PDF format by e-mail
6. PROCESSING INSTRUCTIONS MANUFACTURER
		
Assembly and mounting
		 - pre assembled in factory
		
Installation
- supplied processing regulations in accordance with the manufacturer.
		 - if required by KUPAN BV
		
Warranty
- 1 year on hinges and locks
		 - 5 years on SGL Sheet/Panels
01. INDOOR SEPARATION
The partition walls in the sanitary spaces as indicated on finished condition and drawings.
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